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girl The daughter of suoh a n 
be the reverie of oommonplaoe,

kind to me, and for no are allI writhe aa I remember Charlie Pendleton's 
presumptuous intentions, and feel that ( if I 
were not engaged to her mother) I should 
have a bettor right than he hae to aspire to
the bend ol................. ~ ‘
ing to love
P*hty*frther and mother are warm-hearted, 

impulsive people, with very tittle to do. It 
occurs to them, therefore, that it would bee 
good thing to oome np and answer my an
nouncement of the matrimony that Is im
pending in person. They arrive at my 
chambers one afternoon, just ae I am pre
paring to start for five o’clock tea with my 
grand proprietress, and 
ings I entreat them to 
ing fondly that they will 
at once with a readiness 
me, and a hopeful exp#
“ future wife all and moi 
«wihpd her,” that 
they will find her a go 
have nô manner of doi

ulterior object I can swear.to aay the
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that she hae perhaps erred a little ainoethe proved viotori-carte-blanche to bring any out, and thegood-naturedly feeding my Me* 
ni ty. I shall give PuocQeton tato te ehsroelerteed by containing a large te a rein. ofunriof my friends,” Pendleton says to me, after

-__ A.__* . . — ■ - • ■ I— 4L. a word «4 I am sure they they don’t want to dam- but, if I have dene ae, itfive minutes’ intellectual intercourse in the petually making for her child befsre my eyes, el hoetflily into fiasse, and the twoly caution by sod by. age you, and Pm equally sure that you’re the •elves, and against odds which to amend.should allow that child to take the reepoom-of toroe aboutThere te an
immaterial of clnbe, the bflity «4 her ownin bright indriva eeotenoeeher I gather, tiw good «4 theat such an early age. For the at William, who tires on thetime itand loud aments she gives at mine, who are really in-

_____not against my tempestuous
But in spite of all my well-meant 

T fail in organizing an harmoni- 
For though Constance Terriss

_________ 0 ring herself to the good cause
of amusing my guests by the display of her
matchless abilities, she is not b- -------- —
satisfied with the meed of aP] 
give he, and so condemns them i 
not too subdued tones, for beix 
the meehee of hopeless medioorit 
least of my friends go away of
her, and she in turn is offended 1_________,
own friends for not having joined her in 
deriding everybody else.

The morning after this 
occasion to tell me that he 
going to make a fool of mj 
answer him in words. Wo
me to Pendleton on Gii« g_____ ______ ___
weak, for the laws of civilization would re- 
•train me from expressing even a moderate 
amount of the ineffable soom and disgust I 
feel tor any fellow calling himself a friend who 
can oondeeoend to use the idle verbiage of the 
frivolous world about suoh a superb woman

to which the the to-■trikes me ae a hard Walking evervariety right or wrong, tonot I’m divorced, detriment* or disinclined 
first?” I suggest, for Pendleton and I have 
been parted for several years, and he knows 
nothing of my ways and means.

“You may be either, or all three,” he re
plies, with determination ; “ Mrs. Carruthers 
won’t care. If you’re divorced, she’ll swear i 
It’s yonr wife’s fault. If you’re detrimental, 
She’Ll swear it’s Fate’s fault ; and if you’re 
disinclined to go to her house, she’ll over- j 
come that disinclination with a power and ; 
promptitude that will compel you to pro- j 
claim her, as I do, the cleverest and mort 
charming woman in London.”

“ What is she ?” I ask, with dawning curi-

would be agreeable pedestrian 
ired to this ordeal through

that the girl should lways.be dressed inof arte in the hollow oomplish it Most of you willae it is Fsroknsrlth complicity in the theft Pern-the plainest and poorest 
mother is invariably am

mrtmfels, while thetil with proficiency, 
unprecedented suoo iy re-election in 1873,which I have to past If I can only manage 

to murmur a request to Constance, un
beard by the others, that she will “tone 
herself down,” all may yet be well Buoyed 
up by this hope, I adventure forth with my 
parents with as gay and gallant a front as I 
can get up for the oooasion, and presently we 
arrive in Mrs. Carruthers’ drawing-room,
and my trial by fire---------- m

It really te a very pretty scene, and as itte

arrayed in garments of meeting. reins of Government, I need the following•wells up and gelatinizes with water.price. It must be conceded to Mrs. Car- languagenitrogen, and very u 
l ia its organization 
istituenta. ft te found

about three or tour days after, white he waeruthers that she te justified in her course asliterary authorf-
far as results go. Mrs. Carruthers, seen by 
the morning tight, untouched by the pai&to/s 
art, is not altogether so pleasing an object ae 
the dainty dame who sweeps down to 
dinner in sheeny silk, or the even grander 
lady who rolls off in black velvet and a little 
brougham occaaaio .ally to read and recite in 
a select coterie. But the glamour is on me 
to such a degree still that I look upon the
*-------- 1 1 '—* —nan with whom I

unreality, while I

ehe did but give te found in most we advocated in Opposition will be thea sure test el thee genius of George Eliot 
islgniticanoe before her.

would vegetables, but is especially abun-dwindle fail to carry ont threeanalysis «4 the solids. Dr. V< hearing of the principles, I hope that every gentleman whoWherever found, it te a full equivalent forhis eyes, thst he oaunot have the Half at being id< sent him to
ol fat in the animal kingdom. The sugar fibre being better ripened, and by the'rest, ehe informs me that she is ,) to not in so large pro- eût three principles, thereby entitling myeelfdoing the right 

right reeding Stock Journal.producing It There are three or four «4 her One shot passedand giving the id coalitionsbreakfai I am not virtue.lthere herself, inja peacock-blue WatteauIs she SI do not The Tories qnee-The testimony <4 all Eteglidispensing the graceful hospi- 
the ebomiid tea-table and Oriental

beaming, brilliant abort twelve:
hard to cure, but with

china. What admirable tea she makes ! how litabls will and unflinch-Brtthe very beet that be deneThe whole lot together, I should say,’ You will find, when you know me bat ing ptaok were enough toCHAPTER IL with them te to feedshaken to | ter, thst mort
—,------- -------------o---------------- ifnl I am j she says, quite
young and Innocent. “Anyway I am sure I confess it op< 
of this, that she’s s woman <4* genius, and a I thousand tittle
moetAdorable creature ; you shall hear her I nesses, and ffl-i-------------------------------------------
sing rBy Jove! if shedoeea’ttotchyou withher I slights. Even three who are here to-night 
singing, you’re not the fellow I take you to I Accepting my hospitality are betraying it in 
be ; she might make a fortune on the oonoert j their hearts. They oome because they will
•—-*-------- -------------"b stage if she liked, I try to me * "*-------- ”*-------*—

is anchored ia her I but they
I interrupt timidly. I £hT

____ „ _ id, not frivolity,” Pendleton do
replies sternly ; “haven’t you read any <4 I 
her books ? they’re fought for, sir, at I au 
Mudie’s, in a way that would turn any | of 
other woman’s head ; she writes under her I 
maiden name of Constance Terriss ; are you I ooi 
disposed to cavil at that ?” I 1—,

deprecation of | girl of i 
Already I am 1 George

hate me, Mr. Power,’Pendleton nous'^iadcUee I long hadwhite her hands look as they play about the very best feed fee horses,they're afraid to The shadow that fell so softly at first be- Miniiiiii copiously 
would have tilted i

from several wound* thstThey are, thus fad,but they show it in a sirloins of heal in Oldof that wonderful rows. Alter they have beento deepen now peroeptlbly. Pc justification. The good of the party, to aayare mainly the without the murderouslam very sorry lor him. Still there is USXlU•ohoofcontemptible 
in which he

to my mind in the turnips and hay, rounded off Opposition I solemnly if lendbalance against three of such a magnificent the third day George Lewie Under-wkil. a* ki. .m.. J nn. — l---struggles to retainfutile way with meat Corn-fed heel has a richer, yel- wood, white! At the time how terrified Ily, I do not design toattention and regard. I know lower look than root-fed, but is not as tender generally with the 1res «4 the teevm Butleton, but in the after-answer Charliewhich, with womanly 
Meals from him.

Civil Service, and drive out the burdensome 
army of office holders who were, figuratively 
■peaking, eating the vitals of the oppressed 
taxpayer. The Tories say that instead of 
practising what I preached, I have increased 
since 1873, the salaries of clerks at Ottawa 
$110,000. I am afraid it is useless to deny 
toe charge, else I should give it a fist con
tradiction. Bnt yon will not condemn me, 
knowing, ae you do, that it was to strengthen

and juicy, and wemother. In all the midstmay have upon my n 
of my bewilderment te «Hun they areI propose to Mrs. Cairuthers.but tiie woman’s and all detract from : healthy. green. In this state they ought by MiIt te very romantic ! She doee not quiteHe’ea that Elinor is exquisite in an ii small rib, the bod]accept me, nor does she by any means refuseCrewels? I't forgivethem, and they I have shown him a feverish bullookserge that wrape it# 
arttetio folds. I feela very foolish

_ ___ Jm who cannot
of being far more highly

----------y, than myself or any.
and she modetiy adds, that my 

een shared by every other mar- 
mber of my sex, whose tote it 
tome across her path." At the

___________ie gives me to understand that I
am richly endowed with many of the qualities 
she chiefly admires in a man, especially in 
a lover who proposes transforming himself 
into a husband. On inquiry I find that these 
qualities are: First, appreciation of Con- 
stance Terriss ; second, sympathy with Con
stance Terriss; third, belief in the supre
macy of Constance Terriss ; and lastly, com- 
plete readiness to abrogate all claim to right 
of judgment or individuality of any kind, in 
the presence of Constance Terriss ! My 
other virtues may be rare and many, 
but she has no care for them. So on the 
strength of three which she has tanght me 
to develop in relation to herself, Mrs. Car
ruthers consents to let me contract a sort of 
engagement with her, which doee not quite 
fetter her, and which leaves me without the 
short of a chance of freedom. “ Love, ss 

um if concerned, ” ehe tells me,
, most be free ; directly he is 
unes either odious or ridiou- 
r own surprise, I assent to her 
but I do it in a low-spirited 

______ _____ n I go home to tell my tri
umph to Pendleton, who ie not nearly so em
bittered by the tidings as I have been fearing 
he would be.

“ Perhaps I may be your step-son-in-law, 
Cedi, old boy,” he says with emotion. 
“ Elinor is a jewel of a girl, and will make a 
jewel at a wife ”

“Have yon had the presumption to aspire 
to Elinor ?" I interrupt hotly, actuated, as 
I suppose by a feeling of paternal pride and 
jealousy. Charlie Pendleton is a very nice, 
amiable young fellow, bnt he will never set

She tells So long have deed walls,feverish heel. died, his recovery isa throb of of modifying their severity tertterly ignoble «4 them,” I say, warmly, but because, forsooth, impossibility.futurefp beingloknowledgement in love with me he stock. That they areIng turnips for young 
wall adapted to buüd

George Stamper am 
working in the field,

of hisa serious obstacle to deal with, and bo hieungrateful’ for not patting up ivour to make myeelf
TometCiuTsdoubt alter studying tine anal)the throb te ouly caused bibestow it upon me, and Pedleton is tedious, sis of their faiorigipulsation of ! On the 23rd at June, Alexander Pemlon,no other feeling quiokeue 

heart These confliotingemusual-looking 
ombination of

out a nice-faced, even his beet friends must admit that ; all are indebted to Dr. Anderson. Omitting“haveitout in large country places they are often made .berofbed received, walked out on thewhere they are needlres andKeoMe, Grisi, andhaving will talk about themselves Prince Edward Island from twenty-fivehalf an integer, the eeh «4 turnips front of Us house for exercise andAt the endthan indisposed to cavil at Ristori has turned out an extremely nice under Tory role, to sixty-six, and made Mr.following and was shot through the heart He diedvery hurriedly for bare along tiie top, may be grawfoHy____al-a -hi:_ .uLu__-i____average girl for a daughter,’ than Charlie’s habit of chattering rent ; chloride <4 sodium, in lees than two hours. Two days later 
Thomas Glover, his brother, Esquire Hol
brook, William Timooy, and several other 
neighbours were hoeing oom in Glover’s 
field, when a shot rang ont on the morning 
air, and Glover fell dead.

A tow days before George L. Underwood 
wee shot, Robert Glover, a young brother el 
Ifcomaa, wseehot and-«lightly wounded in 
thekftfarea* while digging in hie garden. 
He eays that George Lewis Underwood did

one, for my mother, after greeting 
tanre and her “ little girl,rkindlyPendleton positively bristles ae he speaks of I watch the young lady, who te chaining the about himself and his own hopes and disap- for the of the ibers of that Pro-

are easily takenMrs. Carruthers. rince. 'ith regard to the number at offi-oert. ;and gra> up the wall and trailedPendleton te word about myeelf, and naturally own my but I defy them to<4 iron,ihoephoricfare to Elinor, and sa]contradiction still to the end of one’s ao- She’s»
<4 the her* aspect at theCharlie Pendleton’s.1 just the material from which bones arehave ohree bet-self of the mort roeeato hned and part el the wall te removed, awl Inbe furnished to stock iy in the Publieter for him myself.’ of fruitsie only speakers you give Pendleton aquietly better form than that <4 turnips.I don’t think you oould,’ Mrs. Car- But we sat down mainly to say howruthers exclaims, with an amount of tart thatHe reminds me of that knight of oourtosy, I that pitfall, you'll already have perceived. Wistaria towith you, makes me like her better than I hare everI suppose she has learned the art ofSirGawaine. Ei him that you have about rou three who, work about them ae beets and

me, for she has been my For the last five years I have nota tort a
ever sinoe I began to think I can, for the goodtorn over a piece of good loamy land, ne or cabbage plank 

gallons oI gas-tar in’Are you disposed to cavü at that?” he I for Get a barrel, with a few, ony, a quiet and widelywould fall into the error ofAre you inclined to add you appreciate and under- planatiou of how matters really stand. If itpack of appalled, for she resumes, meditatively; port <4 which muck, or, better still, leaf- after having been to help a neigh bom cut hieto hunt her down for one time I believed that Charlie did too, but mold, forme the baste, and night-eoll or bam- drink <4 the ter-bewildering h, 
lew revealed

It ie e veryMy dear I suppose you think that I euppiiee tbeuitro^sn, instantly. Esquire 
as with Timony whei

Holbrook eaye thatwhich were forged about her in her it him, and I ere now that thority of Parliament, in the purchase ofite, and afterashes thethe flash of that divine intelligence which ir-
mv viniWa Mm.A mv vavhto be hsiif hie own steel rail*,torn, repeat the dreu It will aleothoroughly incorporating the 

wrt by the harrow, sprinkle «
Underwood lower hie riflebefore ehe display be gets impatient 

utterly unable to disoero
through my brother’s firm, $2,925,1the Colorado potato beetle, and after having fired. Thefeel there can be noi? Notât ; I only began ‘to think and reetiees, and When the qiold long potato-bug up in the■trap-leaf tonip seed, and if the roots kilted Timooy becausemotion did notPendleton pansee and eoowte a note of inter-1 after I married *d found out that I had do not grow ae smooth and large aehappy, I might experience haltedThen, luckily, to bear the burden of him, I will ask him kinds appeared 

watered with ti
c* my lateed vanity at the spectacle at tl 

I indifference,e to lay mvself 
Carrutherr shri

» 11 had This free and fatal of the rifle te whatwith which make the mistake of top-dressing with dsy all Colorado* that had not bas» wellThere ie discretion in my 11 ■ore,” I say feebly. Not that I do not mentary evidence to the But itfull <4 weed seeds, and instead ofAs it is, Ireeimof sufficient, thoroughly what I am but that ae,she says this, and forwhite tor the good of the party.<4 turnips have a magnificent growthto justify him in gratifying I feel ivinoed that the lady instant I feel treacherously disposed to join and I havelegion, were all-weed and red-root, with a little in time «4 peace down theagreeable of mothers-in-law.i the hue and ery ehe is rairing against With a end <4 Carter toFor, of course, it speedily settles itselfhis heart and incli-marrying. Evident Pendleton’s human fraüty in feeling a confident youthat many will took upon tkte with indifler- of more frequentthus 1 Elinor and I areCarruthers, who tenation tend toward interest in himeslf. But I check this tive, and give credit for goodstart quickly, grow rapidly, and the with »■», were tore childish to their appre-thet little I have madeprobably a widow well inclined to be a wife 11 have made her ; if remedy. Suoh should- toed both to thewill never toby us, save seaCongratulating myself 
peroeption which hase

that they i’t mould girls after their own iy chargee the Toriesown and their neighbours’*the furtheranceto pattern, they deserve te Mve the burden ofof peroeption me of expending public 
rity <4 Parliament.

quently da—Samuel Park, at all hazards to check the tyrannizingwhich the cat fa girls laid upon them. authorityChicago Tribune. Underwood’sbless Mrs.the Thames on fire. Whereas Elinor, it is 
revealed to me in a flash, as I think ef her 
for tiie first time in connection with love, is 
not “ one of” but “ the” sweetest, cleverest, 
and kindest girl thst ever dimmed all other 
stars in the firmament of a man’s life. My 
devotion to Elinor is, of course, vicarious ! 
Do I not fancy myself engaged to her 
mother? Bat at the same time it is such 
genuine devotion, that all my soul is in re- 
volt at the idea of Charlie Pendleton speak- 
ing as if he had but to woo to win her. I in
terrupt him, therefore, with a degree of heat

suffice for all I have toTalking recently to » NorthiCarruthers for my motoer-in-law, fato the even-to rejoin ever. I’d Infinitely prefer Reformwith the upon the diffeThe truth to,oom in tide way.ehe will be-red under his wing to Mrs. myeelf to giving her toing, and iwonted generosity 
at tiu introduced

ae he itry end the South, he aeked i but thehelpful, and valuable enough, and Ifound that use wind-mills in the South r When wenot a little substance in theeoüoobless her for not bring my wife l—AU theLondon and I have b< violated that art by; jealousyhighly than the fact that they WarrantsTear Round.My old haunts know î tracts to Anglin, Vail/Tonee, Norm,and she's failing. Do you know ere exhaustive to tend, out by one <4 the Stampers 
George L. Underwood, jr. ;1 
lartin. Jack Tober, Cteyto

THE END.retunTfor their forgetfulness I find to be satisfied with that title friend of miner Mrs Aoton? She’smuch too clever
and it isn't easy to find thenooenity, and 

ippy medium.’
the good <4 thelainfully jealous of me ; but still, ae she dispensable fa hte prairieproves that turnips have sprang at the squire whoparty wee my sole object I cannot deny^forgotten jny^ eveningjjo, I Hale and Female They certainly take 

oil, for a crop of to
Jew, and William Hiatt, and Marshalvirtue" in them.

found itr I ask ; and aftertheir respective well, place a windmill over it, and by itsvirtue out of the soil, last Thursday week pro-
------ a* ni;__Dill v- villainoualy withGlobe’» plea ofgotten the addrere <4 the ; for if Mrs. Carrutheri feels her- It is apower draw all the water for our stock, andforty-five At Olive Hill he a dub ; Schmidt’s wife beat a oopperkettiewith whom I used to run al I self I, as a h The love of lying is inherent in the humanleaving yon to pat a piece of land.'pounds «4 phosphoric to hie aid a] rignal to all the charorel-bornerothe river smite at he Art. Setting the consideration <4Charlie and Mrs. Acton and other friends ninety pounds o 

ish, thirty-three
sulphuric aeid, about ; the good Mollies na up, andand asperity that he apparently fails tothe recollection «4 three Idle days now, to be perfectly justified in leading her may like to givet1 «4 May teak Notpounds of potash, wrty started on to presently the kidnappers, well thwacked.absent hearted hand, and - Mrs. Aotoo always speaks of yon in fell from May 6 till June 10, andsoda, and sixty ofThat’s the way the oat jumps, is it î I the Globe, who made and net Iterms of the highest and warmest regard," I cuffing, culture, 

ridiculous utter!)
ol the object to this exhaustive effect of toroipe, <4 Giayeoo, Jsp Steward, the afterwards they were all neatly executed atmnication you made totys, with an affected 1 

singularly bright an 
ddly enough, though

for I ought to know, by tide during the day.but it should be remembered that the object United States Marshal of Grayson, Freiberg, te the admiratioiyJ all good urn. 
And now for the reward.” When the Eteo-deftiy mixed soil which is so admirablyActon is merely

elevate the standard olI am to the mood to be to the growth of all ill weeds. Butwhich Mrs. Carruthers contrives to have been made to pay for themselves during■oil into animals, and if turnips do this, Hdbreek divided the forme and surroundedi made to pay i 
irrigating theition of Mrs. Car- wn'haêSsomely^ïthe lieherself, that timemuch the better tor the credit <4 turnips.

I explain pom]Mrs. Carruthers’ drawing-room in the wake ae they would have done a few hours desire to have held. became too hard to work, andalso be raised as a secondThis root Cited fa], Od for <*teo»l-lar»i
fardl tejHte,” 1”> Ei-doridt teid

therefore her child, to whose and eviLThe spell ol Mrs., Carruthers is upon<4 my friend Pendleton. poae you w5l upon which the crops - Wtodînfi^ecrop after early potatoes end one offare she hae ever devoted herself in my departure from Reformpretty, oomfortahly ; she is a law to herrelf ! Nevertheless, if the inch in six weeks.it ie better always!»it unparalleled in the annals of material love, principles which he for years tanght by wordAbout self, surely one <4 thecool,and admirably. house. The Underwoods were safe dll. to duko (H triltom) hi. olob oo th.accept her dicta At home,’ takes that the recording angel te perpetually each. Why do not our farmersquickly and furnish within their log walls, and rifle-ballsthat wtil afine estate.robber’s eoonm.Really!" Pendleton Nor has he even re-lys sarcastically ;about It in knots of three and fear, engaged in obliterating. At any rate, theseig. I unquestiotringiy, I tell myeelf that if Elinor Charleston New».organic and inorgai 
If it is deriredTon my word, Power, I don’t know whether proved me for stating as true what I knewthe majority of them, loudly and volubly, fa what her do not ol bar- the land can be restocked Itisa Trilter.that sentiment does mort honour to yonr itereste of the partyBut above all other tones one voice ' rises must be about the last person in the rets ght its, but ittime the tor- ting the fugitive Rudolf IL, flourished for kmgI now call for three heartyheart ; shall we put it to Con-with a changing clearness thst catches my should tike to have for my wife. prof eased purpose, which is, to paint a few of into dilapidation, and finallyand leqye the decision toI look in the direo-1 this as I away from the vivacious ma- the flowers of which three who loveand regard at and a Mr. Reich in the south ot Fran*with stocking in this la it oome to this that the Reformers of Barttion from whence it proceeds, and I see » trou’i at Not white there ie a fool left in the Until so dearly that tie like her, wreath the ground the first year, and wae a hyena-tikeder, but tor to light again m the pee-Her decision will be mine,” I say meek ly <*11 forinto garlands wherewith to decorate them-at nal Intention of seeking world, and he chances tofine, fair, tall his milch oows, theyyour way,’ •keeper and gardener, 

having teet h* “ von”
eon of the tavern-1ly, and Pendleton roars with laughter, and cheers for our old and tired leader ? ItThree who brag take the citadelslonstrating to 

room that he
tatively to my dub. of milk and their condition un-Mrs. Acton rootj and, after the good culture which tor- Eduard Trilter,answers that he hopes Mis. Carruthers will almost strikes me dumb to be refused such aof other people’s belief or credulity by stormMis. Carruthers favours me with another And white this world lasts fools wtilthe breadth of the room to produce a large crop ' life, has had it solemnlyin theedit my actions for the future with her if they take them at alL They •mall tribute ofat attention, as she is about to sing. He side view of her in a few days, and exist in it, my dear Atioa.’ Mra. Carruthers ed to replace the ration of straw. Thequee- from the ander the great seal <4 Behead, and not with her heart. If ehe ro of finesse. Itte not given to them to under-to an obedient halt, I fall into away with my first tin- tion is naturally raised, are the heroes ieetde, and fired it off at the crowd. William the Victorious. Much goodiproves you according 

former, I really think
to the I, the tittle Pro-mine by tor any lengthenedtion by his side, and in another a singularly conclusive ported exclusively by the oats, and - to the stock of s gun in the

period. The genuine braggart, 
female, is a bumptious, overbearinj

mier, expect at your hands? Time will notillustrated before,” Mrs.man** *> perfectly 
Acton continuée p

Carruthers bursts into song. Opportunities
talents as actn

tor the pub- sawdust act as Clark.oarden natoh contains only 
Uüaraliawag vegetable, will

be all right, old man," he says [bSoSofteidUnqestionably she sings v 
«tie powers and effect for

pityingly, footing at ing the stomach, eoas to allow theiy qf her roots ofshe isn’t all she fancies my enemies nor do I feel inclined to do so asendowed with bonhomie ot a buffalo,faring themselves at this juncture, she duets or rsaa1in theprised if, perhape, they are unfamiliar withFt..___LL. —L«— *L i___ tw.* —1*1. I am afraid I could not satisfactorily refutejustified in almost spends a large portion of her time in the pri
me he —kil. I _F_____. , r 1 1_____A_______________

little friend hae fallen a prey to the green- digested juioee, for quantity fa
to feed her yonng, or do any vision of ite audtenre—<4 the oetrteh. When them. But, relying on your good opinionwith satisfaction, as he does while vacyof her own home, tokm* Tk. o/inn kdlnn/M tk— I .1- * * 11 i 1  1____ eyed monger. Mrs. Carrutheri endorsee this quality in rations. Life oould not beparticipation 

which she free the large «ties it fa abusiness of that sort as she tee to make be- their peculiar talent Is and support I shall weather theto tiaritlistens to her. opinion presently by saying tatoedbythe leaving for home, however, this note ing to the prirent state of uL -------1— nnMiklo foiwould, she’s 
(her. Ana if

lieve she the next general election when yon will haveThe words are admits itself to the well known that the French It* eereeriy poarible fora
mn »0 ooooter. Ik. dWtete «took pnr.. _ .i «-------J— nnnnlrntum of

culture. It thrives beet on aif Elinor is in questionAs Mrs. Car- often listens to he opportunity of givingof tbsshe won’t make a fool of herself. ’
“I shall stood in the place of 

Elinor,” I say solemnly, feigninj 
derstand him still, “and when 1 
pines* is at stake my wife will ooi

“ No doubt ehe will, end not take it when 
you give it," Pendleton says heartily ; “ dear 
old boy, I see its going to be all right, and 
I shall not be astonished if yonr mother-in- 
law dances a breakdown at your wedding 1"

His talk strikes me as being ribald in the 
extrema Nevertheless, it is more in sorrow 
than in anger that I leave Pendleton and re
tire to tne secuision of my own study, where 
I compose and pen a letter to my people at 
home, announcing to them that I propose to 
become the husband of Constance Terries. 
That they will be afraid, with a great deal of 
amazement, when they come np to the wed
ding and see the bride, I have no manner of 
doubt But in the meantime, until they do

account of what they do as of whatont the refrain, itraot, to saitl shrewd enough in a 
wonderfully diplomatic

organs naturallyexpression of admiring, i 
iulity that would lead» Qeoçgp W. Underwood and other»it is always grownleavethee!” Pendleton they da They fake the heart out so that when the horses ate declared party though mycredulity that would Turkishsecond or early crop afterIs like* a reed shaken by the wind. He Will you have a talk with us, andperform by asserting ti 

tne performance te due
[ even ehe can’t help showingpore that Mrs. Oarrutbere is a roman cist of All thewhat can be done tor ? Peter Brown, public morality. 

I am the beet
of elevator of the standard oftotters in his rather tight patent boots, and purchased by farmers, the animals, from re-a fine order in private life. But the time is k «rij 'Prill*TheUndM.not yet ripe for about me ! I it will work well, and after plough- in Canada. Daniel O’OooneüHer voire is ss fresh ae a lark’s in thst iberant in takes theslightest degree about aught is thrown upfag and harrowing George said he would surrender to thebreath out <4 the bodiestrill, isn’t itr Carruthers. In the parlance I ? If I knew anybody as superior to into ridges about three scrupulous in their use of slander as Ito hear a lark try that authorities, but not to a mob. Thiswho rarely discover, until biased by the ped straw for oattle feeding. -French Ne white the prim «I breed tothe few to the generality of my ownon whom I have myeelf rel assail me re ferociously asto be critical, not to that we willI,” I say, striving tc 

cynical, and feeling i<S*r°wbed the middle of each the hero of the Pacifiethat mi the frankest woman out,” andehe ie selves have been I-and my organ 
Scandal an<i atcitizens ot Grayson the Governor far aid.all applaud her to the echo whenever she about which the busting flybeing either are failing

theCov-But the family braggartand they either ■ex is avanity,
Guard to thesavour more of the ideal than tiie real the elate to the tides ol thisdon’t know when of the smell roots about as large left Corn

and half an inch through the centra, ao that it will slip under the <4 Oapt Frank
The early crop of beets or or let-modestly and oorreotiy than he did of yore. Weed. Theevery turn, 

« to hers.”
tree. The tire will be largetore is then planted on each of the row whereinHe allows it to dawn upon him that Con- I a goodly number <4like that ordinary plum trees. We take jedget,of horee-radteh, and will be cleared off beforemerely tolerating him. (We

mataiMM TArris*” behind her
are three who buss with the mortMrs. Acton has plenty of tact," I venture friends, who cheered them ss the Potomacold India-rubber book, outoat <4 marble, do you, old to bankthat jodgeet doret theirritatinghastily and all oall her -leg into stripe and wrap iti 

of handle, and nail it fart
the boot-1or 20th. Theabout June ll with whichiples to be found among the ranks otYes, but it’s useless her opposing tact about ten o’clock Sonda]back, and aaroU

te then cultivated and hoed until It reverethree who swell the bestMrs. Carruthers says iy of lady lit-do it beoarise she te a public to break mytake the foot part «4 the boot ami drew itto re- in August, and is than teid for quotingtérateur» who hold so steadfastly the faith heart” (you will not: go so far as to say I should aa train over the Greatover this ball and nail it fort ; this makes awhich ie done to theharvesting, 
the froethas

see her, I draw her lines and put in her 
oolouis in a way that will astound them a 
little, and cause them to feel unbounded ad- 
miration (I hope) for my magnificent choice.

I grow more and more nervous as I indite 
the letter, for in the natural order of things 
the daughter has to be mentioned as well as 
the mother. My work is easy ss far as Con
stance goes, bat I for say of her literary 
and artistic reputation generally all that 1 
can remember that the reviews have said 
during the last ten years. And when I oome 
to the description of her private worth, and 
her eoeial charms—well, words faü me. That 
portion of my letter therefore is soon scamped 
in, bnt when it becomes necessary to say 
something about Elinor, difficulties arise, 
and I feel thst I shall blunder in designat
ing her. Common sqpae tells me thst it is 
semle to speak of this graciously grown, 
pretty young woman ae Mrs. Carruthers’ 
“little girl," and I shrink with an account
able shrinking from speaking of her as my 
“future daughter.” If I carelessly record 
the fact of her existance and say no more 
about her, they will all set off speculating
about her at home in tL---- :,-a—*----------
My mother’s name is to

"l and kind---- ,-------------------
it Still ehe will give a second

must always be before the publiathat humanthink of speaking of »rt start the railway for Gray*». From Grayson themallet that tekilted the leaves, for suohafter the frost f doctrine, or elevated to my standard otfare <4 our knowing facts to theMrs. Aotoa that in company went to Olive Hill, a distance «4moderate hirer. Withafter he bark toportion of the crop as is wanted for winter long se I have yourher temper under, and please people who itrary they will always try to make ne béeras tore,” Pendleton says morality), butrough a roadShe’s a terrer limbs, 
ie faite oo tland very early spring sales ; the remainder pathy red generous support I shall

_____- ../j Iks shin n
are taken by her ; but directly eheup at his goddess from a found this side <4 the Rooky Mountains.‘Charlie ouroulfo, and he and elana very eariy spring aaire ; tne ret 

being left In the ground till eariy and steer the ship of State,brilliant thanin contract with anybut she’s just the least bit in If thiswhen it is taken up ae wanted tor sate. though it be finally wrecked through the. _____ j :____ —it» «iVv* n-herself, she takes refuge in the weak wo-by your
i’s silence 1 I love Alice Acton dearly,Beware ! trust her not, she’s constituted young mill-

row of • small plough 
i uptoitby theplougb, 
tilled up ae the first

bnt I can’t help seeing thst she is rather published—forbut 111 just out The trow need only to be jarred oo-thiekly ; earth throi which my eremire try to prove■hallow, and more than rather vain. There 
are times when I don’t hesitate to tell her 
that I think she is making a fool ot herself.”

“It always strikes me thst Mrs. Acton 
has just caught the shadow of yonr vivacity, 
but fails to give it any substance in ooore- 
quence of having lew dramatio power, and .a 
weaker physique,” I say, surrendering Mra. 
Acton and her claims to the smallest particle 
of courteous consideration on the spot The 
truth is, I have put Mra. Carruthers on such 
a lofty pedestal ; I have roared out her praises 
so loudly ; I have «died so pertinaciously on

the hour, and if I oaetonally after that. Itused to recite to me Hear what thethat they have of hypocrisy.ehe says she can only per the boys were not slow inask her to do it After all has been heeled initia revered with It was three yearado with barrel «4 reel-tar until Itnot getother litter to keep out that Mr. Mao.for her on the frost, and can be taken out tor sale at any at 8kit, and At two o’clock theyof you fellows will ever da the codling Catharines as to tike great and eternal pria-gratefully glad to bask in rays that spread 
about in all directions with suoh apparently 
reckless manifioenoe. There are the women 
who, if they write, are assured in every 
town into which they go that their novels 
are more sought for at the libraries than any 
others. Orif they sing, we hear that their mwter 
tells them, with tears in his eyre, that they 
are second Grisis condemned to ignominious 
private life through some trifling, but at the

and ordered forward to thehardly look at me when you’re hark Bee bynext fall Weeasiest dug by a large two-horse oiplee ol the Reform party, esid 'He weuldUnderwood Fort. Alter a painfully roughtrees withdirectly under them ; three on any considératinu, 
the least el

<4 stiff ride elhaving neuralgia when I forks and fork out the roots quite easily. if in doinç re he had toShe’s selfish, that’s what Constance Ter-
rise ie, and when a and puttingis quite labourioue and ie usually done by who taughtand gratified her vanity, she'll drop

well ae with *• Sheriff; went toknife and then washed gogue in whom the people oould have nodelay the door waeI don’t want to caution yon, but take strong, or it may 
<.G., Hart, Mich., m for » million and a■tiff scrubbing brush.all whom I know to oome and admire the I Min ted P-P-i-d ti 

Government
opened by the oldroots are tied up in bunches for retaü trade when any Reformpiece of perfection I believed her to be at____J._A. AV-* T .«teIII tell her you’re nettled at her «4 the visit, and half of dolteia,

the coarser ones are put in. barrels for thethe outs* that I am wilfully Mind to anying neglect,” I say carelessly, for I feel 169,783 ; Bap-pickle factories. It usually" sells at six to Convocation. —The Foot eh- reedy te deport from the principtee which $106,600; Pro-my own opinion. If toe is not it them a year and a half aga If they tie*. $133,069 > $126,250the bright particular star I have insisted np- readings in theact, though their playing maybe amateurishly 
offensive to the cultivated eye, and their

Poor little fellow ! I am reallyabout Coo- Hebrew,$76,000and moderately profitable, yielding 
1600 per acre, and occasionally evenm__ Li f .Li.Mi  a. — î. •_ .1 ,-ite

that the bishops-to a man, so the Arch- $165,400ie a eyi
,600; Y<the eeMtere took the to* A thoroughranting deafening to the ear that prefers die- 

tinct enunciation to the most powerfully, 
sustained roar, they attribute the thinness of 
the theatre to their having excelled Ristori, 
and flooded the honse with unoontroUable

These women are awful dispensations un
der which to labour. They insure audi
ences by their força As a rule they are 
large, voluble, and very healthy ae to the 
lungs. Their roioes, like the rattle of the 
snake, do not so much fascinate as frighten 
you into sitting down abjectly before them,
and listening to what-----^ - • •
about themselves, 
phyteqa. Md tinrng, 
much earned away by 
and power of these 1 
who narrate with such
triumphs in the fields_________
everything else in which they i

I solemnly protestNevertheless, it is ) per acre, and 
chief objection $37.000to it is the diffi- Cheroh at instituted through the house andful, and of Conf« 062356,mine to give herhalf so $26,000 ; Md ollten,thought to the fact that I am, at five-and- it from the land. It is id sought to be retotredeeed 

oh of England, and especially 
Oonfearion and Absolution m i

tights of a greatTmr Umff Jtedoobttere tor hie ultimate good. I ting out the up my
twenty, going to take the responsibility of I do not ob-like that allusion of his to having and h]lady friends grishren te a city gtsrahsl nod Wmdtisfwhich latter,er, being constantly 

effectually kills every
daughter only four-and-a-half yearsalready, and most of

little lined, 1 ly kills everythingthan myself upon me ! I groan as I erase 
my first paragraph about Elinor, and com
mence a second with the words, “My Con
stance hae a child.” I break down at this 
point, and the words I have indited stare 
>aok upon me from the paper, and seem

to reproach me for bavin,------1 *t-- ' ^ —
crudely and imperfectly, 
unworthy of the allegiam 
stance. However, I eras-

The fort fa a double two-story leg bouse.to be implied to the book underthe mouse to re- them dislike herIt dree not
ive end heavy timberFor she has, ae it were, swooped me off inmind the tion ol by theMrs. Car- any little are 

rot nibbling allowed to that weld be reed for the purpose. It haeher eagle flight, from the midst of their safe for theed, in the matter eitherling any ignomini- 
fettered the noble ring deeoript#fold, and they speak of me aseoMs that may have ;sr«zrî Woodlief was

the roots would be too rough to be salable the troubles «4without be- diffioult Thereally dare not say that my soul is my ownfully for the ‘Lmntbaiaunbaked nearly impossible 
n the outnde, but

hte ire on Main
primarily upon the dioo—u,ition is in guilt myisttiywas forty, that mythe perishling her,to form a correct store.—Correspondence Mamachuoetts Plough-iy second para- defence againet ToryLittle danger, drewante- 

ghtm hteekthtoc.
bravel] for I am ! rraph about Elinor, and make a dash at itmore profitable their way to a dutifi 

synodical declaration tel, bet theimd refutincthwn, which, I admit, would be S?Jg5Ul way «4 TindAortfagseyrelf 
and convincing yon of my inmuimoy, oat 
knowing tint inch e ooorte would be Ml.

aty, and it was am-j-V.unrestraint just now. I» theshe is,” I resolve rashly. 1 There is s daughter by the first mar-So I call J. T. Ellsworth, <4 Barre, Maas.,Carruthers tys>-Wait till you see uapaign, telling about 
after their laboura. ttiglL He fell, bnt eneiniti in di.ete*it me that a tow’s to raler to the greeter $arting then under: i express any disapprobation of 

i burdening themselves with ready- 52ÜT-it, and experience to hie ptetoL The flirt lima the wrepo#*^- 
ped. Fw tee till few eeee^e .... titi f J-itter often fattens sthey may see with whatroof—in arrived about thecreditextent. That is to say, I yeirag that of a first-class better afraid thatThen I themaelvee with having received laudation. He wae sent for

my supporters do not approve el my erode ddoJ^Tbej wilb.prebsMy, say “Itjuncture always The buffalo-like bonhomie with which shemy happiness, and to my surprise
oomfited, and thereedy to erect for her at any Aâ I conclude everything that eithervary little to say about it. «4 thesided one, mid that I am el hteis (4 no avaSto prove the Tory chief"the currant worms for the lert two yeera. I which have lately 

sprinkled buttermilk on the teevw of the - -
buehea, and by this means destroyed the 
worms^and saved my bushes.—Parmer*

We considers fowl to its prime at three 5™Hms Christian

tively or passively offers the slightestoeptacle for the loose thoughts.kJlK.wd ewwl wmmIII. I—_.J J. which my <4 the local banks in Hongonly el the ante* you can show tiret you'at divination, granted, for verily there is of plantand versatile friend desires to find tosooeut. Bribery andChurch
to seethe durt eh* hae raisedshe discovers• view makes her the eldest tesuehalpored to and

estera have tiatid that they prefer $el%£a«t ot■hefanrythe toot
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; and a charming 
' " ms is that

fc a foundation the

e coming off dnr- 
; them that of

i of the toüettea 
trobe de contrat ”
I with white mus- 
ned with silk and 

to recognise a 
by Worth, 

,nt of silk trim- 
Iample, a pale 

» dress ; the skirt is 
laiting of the leno,

1 with a plaiting of 
tiniest red edge ;
plaitings of blue 

A are edged with 
| neck there is a Mue 

i of toüette ia also 
id white, mauve

g of'black anc^pfak 
"I plaitings on

il has more substance

» «selected in pre- 
l the Maison Roger 

"deries of worsted 
1 for trimming 

I arabeequea of three 
gtilleuL China silk 

» both pearl and white 
* •* new silk ehe- 
e a claret foundation, 

gold and ruby-red 
| made of chenille net-

F; they are edged with 
i, and there are some

I saw
g a few days ago. The 

foulard, and the 
l bodice was embroid- 

ihades of the 
and email jacket 
blue tassels ; the 

raw bonnet was

D r to be generally 
dreeree during the 

r there is nothing pret- 
. ned with ooi- 

[Red is generally eelect- 
r, which is arranged in 

^ and in the front 
s XIV. laoa

The back is more 
it is a mysterious 

nal in, and embroid- 
h there is * large red 

[muslin skirt is trimmed 
_ same, barred longi- 
ntervals with strips 
v p being partially oon-

l the most fashionable 
i, and is likely to re-

„ worked directly 
uently done by hand, 
Is and galons which 
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TOPICS OP TH DAY.

man Intkrksts. —The Spectator thinks 
question telo dangerous ae that of the 

freedom of the Dardanelles. The English 
people believe that not only does it involve 
the safety of Constantinople—whioh is un
true, for Constantinople could be rendered by 
torpedoes in 48 hours inaccessible by sea, 
and we oould fight Russia at sea far more 

~ r land—bnt that Russia can 
HE sage to the Mediterranean in 
impsrflf..................... ~

easily than by 1 
only desire passage 1 
order to imperil Brit

. or intercept British trade 
with Ask, or keep ue out of the Black Sea, 
or do something dreadful in tiro maritime 
way. There never was such nonsense ut
tered. Russia so far from being a strong 
naval Power, k at this moment paralysed at 
sea by Turkey, which sweeps the Black Sea 
captures her maritime fortresses, and insults 
her great seaports at discretion, while in 
future the very last field on which she would 
ihoose to encounter Great Britain would be 

the ocean. The Russians may be barbarians, 
but at least they are not took, and none but 
fools would, with immense armies at oom- 
mand and no ships, choree to fight England 
through the methods of a maritime war. 
Rusai* may get ships, no doubt, but so may 
France ; while England hae already got 
them, but is not going to attack anybody 
without a motiva nevertheless. Germany 
might just as well shut the Sound t

jdy described the 
■ so kviahly used, and 
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out in colours—either 
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■ ; white tulle has 
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1 wherever white was 
i admissible ; for in- 

e lisse is now worn for 
1 cuffs of a dr 

in all the fashionable

England could get into the Baltic, as Eng
land dree the Dardanelles because Ritona 
oould get into the Mediterranean. Never
theless, we freely admit that it is about the 
Dardanelles that our people, partly from tra
dition, partly from sensitiveness about their 
trade, and partly from misguidance, are 
least susceptible to advice, and in arguing 
for a dissolution on that question, we give 
Lord Beaoonsfield the very field he would 
chorea the very subject he would select, 
the very cry he would be most eager to 
raise. ‘ Disraeli and the Dardanelles,’ would 
be entirely to his taste—redolent ot his 
genius, a cry a» once personal, sonorous, 
popular, antithetical, and rubbish.”

Russia and Ma homed anism.—Speaking 
of the excitement produced in the Mahome- 
dan world, the Times argues that the posi
tion of Russk in reference to Mahomedan- 
ism k quite unique. She is brought more 
directly into conflict with it than any other 
Power. The Turks, not merely as Turks, 
but as Mahomedana are her hereditary 
foes. It is not merely, nor even primarily, 
as Asktic invaders that they have for cen
turies found in her their deadliest enemy. 
By the form of circumstances she hae be- 
come the representative of the Greek Chris
tians whom the Turks subjugated, and the 
combined fanaticism of race and of religipn 
has gathered itself around her. With her 
right hand thus grasping the hilt of her 
■word on her Danubien frontier, she has, 
whether wisely or not, rendered hmeelf the 
one great foe of the Mahomedan Pnnmpali- 
tiwln Central Asia. Something of the in
tensity of primitive rares seems to mark the 
people of that region, and their Mehomedan- 
ism is of a more fierce and bigoted type than 
is to be found elsewhere. The Russians may 
very possibly have had no alternative bnt to 
subdue them, but the result is that tiie left 
hand of the Empire, as it were, is inextri
cably engaged in the government and con
trol of some of the most turbulent and reck
less of religious fanatics. In ordinary dr- 
cumstanoea indeed, it may well be that the 
religions antagonism between Russia and 
her subject popoktions would net be 
brought into prominence. The Russian con
quest has been made for political, and not 
for religious, reasons, and there has not for 
a long time been any special occasion for re
ligions excitement among the Mahomedana 
But it is evident that if there is any explo
sive force whatever in Mahomedaniszn, Rus
sk is sitting, as it were, on a powder mega- 

In these circumstances it would al-
_____eem as if she herself had supplied the
■park neoeesary to excite the explosion.

Abortive Diplomacy.—The Guardian re- 
marks that the experience of the last two

ing with the Eastern difficulty. The Foreign 
Offices of Europe have been unable to make 

step towards the settlement of the most 
-lomentous question they have had m hand 
since the Treaty of Vienna because they 
have approached it in the spirit of a jobbing 
board of turnpike trustees, among whom a 
question perfectly simple, if dealt with on 
the principle of public interest, becomes in- 
solubla because every man desires to make 
out of it his own comparatively petty advan
tage-becausa instead of looking straight at 
the state of Turkey and settling it with a 
view to the interests of three whore interests 
were primarily in question, they perplexed 
and obscured it by ii ' ""
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e past there has been a silent 
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oontroversy whether in tiie
_i that have been in vogua

run down the stocking or
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_____________ imaginations of danger to
the security of British rule in India or the 
ascendancy of Hungary in Austria, orthe- 
btiteio. .(power in Europe. Th. qutetioo 

• -- Is certainly of a determined
hopa of a just Sover- 
one can prophesy the 

future—especially if the sceptre of Russia 
were to change hands—the war has at least 
swept the question beyond the region of 
dinlematic deadlock.

Ths Bishops and the Concessional.— 
There will be a general feeling of satisfac
tion throughout the country with the strong
— *-----wUch the Archbishop of Cea-
_________ r -onounced on the Holy Cross
Society and the practices it ia trying to in
troduce among us. The Primate has faith
fully reflected the national sentiment on the 
subject Whatever doubts or quretions 
might have been raised by other modes of 
advocating voluntary confession, the fact of 
imposing it ss a duty upon children of the 
tenderaet years—“six and six and a half” 
we are told—makee it impossible to accept 
the assurance that it is only voluntary con
fession which is urged by the “oonspira- 
tors,” aa the Primate deliberately calls 
them. Whether they designedly set it be- 
fore them re their object or not, they have 
really adopted, and are seeking to imbue the 
minds of the people of this country with, 
the doctrine of oompulsory and habitual 
nnufossinn, and therefore approve the 
institution of the confessional such 
as we have it in Roman Catholic countries. 
Three poor little children who are tanght at 
six years of sge that there is no forgiveness 
of sins for them unless they go to the 
“priest” to confess, will to a moral certainty 
regard it as an obligation to do so ; and is not 
that making confession compulsory ? It is, 
ap far, well that the ground is dear on this 
point Unfortunately it is dear also on an
other. The Society of the Hdy Crres have 
ins restrained and reluctant manner signi
fied their wülingnew to suppress “The 
Priest in Absolution,” but the very way in 
which they do it proves that they intend to 
go on inculcating the practice it enoour- 

Now there must be no mistake on
__  -latter. Whatever their religions or
political differences may be, Englishmen will 
be unanimous, or with trifling exceptions, 
in their firm resolution to uproot this odious 
and revolting system of juvenile catechising, 
which is destructive of the parity of youth, 

they will adopt whatever means are 
-—jrery to do it. This is not a question of 
Ritualism, but of national morality.—Lon
don Globe.

Priestly Absolution nor Children.— 
The Times says that, if any further motive 
were needed, to show the character of the 

in tiie English Church, it would 
i such an Ulostn...........................lustration of what this 

system comes to as was supplied by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury recently. He 
read extracts from a “ Series of Books for 
the young, edited by» Committee of Clergy
men.” This book recommends thst the 
teaching it coifaains should be inculcated upon 
“ children at the age of six, to six and a half 
years.” At that tender age the little child
ren are to be told that “it is through the 
priest, and the priest only, that the child 
must acknowledge his sins, if he desires that 
God should forgive him.” The poor Utile 
thing is to be frightened into submission by 
being told of other children who had con- 
cealed their sins Mid had been tormented 
with remorse, .nd who, “if they had died 
in that state would certainly have gone to 
the everlasting fires of heU.” If the child is 

, too modest, or does not know how to oonfees, 
th he is to tell the priest, and “ he will question 

you.” The Archbishop denounced such vile 
practices ae these with the vigour which be
came him. It is, however, comparatively a 
small matter to say that any person who dis
seminates the book “ revolutionises the 
whole system of the Church upon the subject 
of Confession.” Such persons do much more. 
They outrage the first instincts of English 
nature, and they should be scouted as per- 
sons who are in * conspiracy to corrupt every 
innocent and healthy impulse in the young. 
Few things, however could illustrate more 
forcibly the extent to which these poisonous 
practices have spread than that such a book 
as this should, according to the title-paga be 
in its eighth thousand. It is evidently 
somewhat late in the day for the Bishops to 
do “ what may appear to be their duty in 
the endeavours to counteract this con
spiracy,” as the Archbishop called it, 
“ against the doctrine, the disciplina and 
the practice of our Reformed Church.” Bat 
they may be quite sure that unless they can 
get rid of these “conspirators”—be they 
good or bad—the people of England will be
fore long make short work of the institution 
which shelters them.

Contxssion in the School.—The Times, 
in an article on Convocation, says that Dr. 
Jackson, whose experience is now very ex
tensive, states that the revelation made the 
other day in the Honse of Lords is “ only an 
indication of a widespread system of Confes
sion.” He adds what is calculated to arouse
no little indignation in the public mind, ami 
probably to stimulate some decisive proceed
ing in educational affairs. The diocesan in
spector, he said, had but recently asked tom 
what he should do in regard to schools under 
the care of members of this society, “where 
the toot could not be hidden that children 

subject to a system of Confession of this 
„^eter.” One thin* that wtil be done has 
already been intimated at the London School 
Board. Notice hae been given of s motion 
to withdraw from all such schools that recog
nition of efficiency which entitles them to be 
reckoned as a regular part of the school eys-
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r on either side. The length ol 

| 1,400 feet, and the height above 
siderably more than 300 feet, 
i of Fitxroy, in the vicinity of 
d is about thirty years of aga e

tom ot the Metropolis." A question to the 
eltne effect has already been asked in the 
House of Commons, and the subject is not 
likely to be lost sight ot We have it new 
on the authority ot the Bishop of London 
that these priests, not content with receiving 
the voluntary oonfessions of adulte who may 
apply to them, use their authority over tiie 
children in their schools to induce them in 
their tender years to submit to tins 
demoralising practioe. This fact most be 
sufficient to sweep sway all the special ideas 
which are raised in their defence. It u » 
mockery to pretend thst the system is not 
practically enforced when school children are 
thus subjected to it The evident truth is 
that it is enforced to the utmost extent to 
whioh the influence of there conferee™ can 
reach. As the Bishop of I»ndoû saya * ban 
become “ widespread’’ «nd it is inculcated 
upon young and old alike. We r®Peat 
no tardy repudiation ol * patienter took 
can undo this broad and scandalous fact,

will not listen to any compromise * w

Amid the growing h

lia regaleit purjue g
Lo ! lowly Tadmor, burning in its sands— 

Baalbeo and Babylon-I see stow streams 
Gliding by mosque and minaret-ree the gleams

See silken sails float by, ambrosial 
Laden with spices, up a Persian i 

Or stand on Lebanon, 'mid the cedi 
Or hear the soft and stiver fall 

Ot water down a jut ot Darien.

A BRILLIANT BEING.

(A STORT IN TWO CHAPTER8.)

CHAPTER L

“to quote the Wizard of

1 ‘ Widowed wife o Lded maid, 
r betrayed 1

» enjoy three sweets as long w you sur 
m, and fight the battle «4 tiie party to the 
itter end. It te all very well for silly 

patriote to adopt as their motto “ Country 
first, thro Party my motto is “ Party 
first, thro Country," and this is tiie prin
ciple I hope you and the whole Reform party 
will aid me in carrying out Let me entreat 

keep before your eyee the three 
te Ot which the Tory chief is the 

hero—the Pacific Railway, the Northern 
Railway, and the Secret Service money, and 
be blind to the many (too numerous to men
tion) exceedingly foul crimes of myself and 
oolleaguea though they “ smell to heaven” 
(O no, I never mention him, hie name is 
never heard), always remember that if I 
have lost all Dense of honesty, sincerity, and 
truthfulness, it is because I loved the party, 

but, if possible, too well, and 
aeans, fair or foul, to further ite

Nobility Found, Lost and Found
The Hamburg Fremdcn-Blatt announces 

lobling of a tavern-keeper and gardener 
Eduard Triller, of Gardelr gen, and 

makes itself merry over the notion that he 
is, as he ia addressed by the Berlin Herald 
Offioa “ hochwohleboren”—that is “ high 
and well born”—and yet the distinction of 

wae founded upon a deed more men- 
than that whioh hae eetahliehed

tote, bet it fa a remertin ore, end as ciromn- 
•etanoes have just revive* it it may be worth 
white for us to reofte it briefly, although Mr. 
Carlyle has already told it in his story of the

About the middle of the fifteenth century 
the Elector Frederick tiie Gentle and the 
Duke William, sons of Frederick the War- 
like of Saxony, were at bitter fend with 
each other, being moved thereto by the 
Councillor Apel von Vitzthnm, who, by 
making the Duke believe that hie brother 
wrongfully withheld from him part of his in- 
heritenoa finally succeeded in bringing about 
a bloody civil war. At the court of the 
Elector the Ritter Kunz von Kaufungen wae 
Marshal ; he wae a wild rider—just such an 
one as the old German ballad-makers loved 
to oelebrate—although be had about as much 
arose of justice and right as if he had been a 
member ef a returning board or an operator 
for the fall in Wall street. Upon the out
break ot toetilitire Apel von Viistimm seized 
all of Von Kaufungen’e estates that lay in 
Thuringia and re a return shot, when the 
fortunée of war changed in favour of the 
Elector, Von Kaufungen wae presented by 
•* “ or with the estates of ApeL The 

did not, however, test long, for m 
January, 1461, the two brothers met, kieeed 
each other, and signed a treaty ot pea* at 
Nanmbnfg.

Thro like tThro like tiie terrible Ritter von Stein tiie 
Msrshsl Kunz von Kaufungen eat down in 

growled ana sulked because
____ _____ that A pel’s estates
be restored to him. Marshal Kunz 

„ nrlier than ever at this, and nearly 
suffocated with raga having no sympathetic 
General Butler to whom he could pour out 
hie wrongs in the manner of Marshal Pitkin, 
of N#w Orleans, unjustly deprived of his 
perquisites. The restoration was made, 
nevertheless, and Kunz grumbled his way 
out of Saxony to another property he had at 
Eisrotorg, in Bohemia and swore that he 
would “lay for the Elector.” About this 
same time the Elector’s wifa Margaret, went 
to stay with her two eons, Ernest and 
Albert, at the Castle <4 Al tea burg, white 
her husband was away cm b usinées, 
or travelling about oo a popularity- 
hunt, like Mr. Hayw,|with the Ritter Carl 
von Sohnra <4 the period. On the night oi 
July 7th, I486, Frederick being in Leirete, 
a rascally cook of the household at Alten- 
burg dropped a rope-ladder from 
—travellers in Germany are still i 
a small sum the very identical rope—and np 
clambered Kunz von Kaufungen with nine 
other wretches and stole away the two poor 
little minore ; not, however, before Mar
garet had reoqgnized the voice of the leader. 
In vain she implored “ Good Kunz ” to 
leave the children ; through hte beard he 
muttered eomstiifng which reremMsd 
“susgeapielt ” or “ aliunde," and galloped 
away with Albert, while two of his com
panions, Mown and Schonfete, bore off the 

brother Ernest. The ator11™ bell at 
AHenburg frighted the air and roared the re- 
faàm, bel 31 in «i. ; tk. boy* »— ~r- 
md off i*l> rt.ibmM md th# forwt 
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gimme «I th. wir, mt mm iip.pwm»«y. 
ow wbfah thmo w • fam W 80 pm mwL Th. 
Unirtm, too, tm rohmfa—d to giro ip 
. foerth ri thmr .farm, hot thu » . mmw 
fomriity, far thmr mfarim me mt mid. All 
■imlnywnt oo pibli. md print! bedding, 
hw wind, md b fa UmoMmmmpnhmmti. 
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other Eunrimn capital wield long 
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